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During the excavation process the construction quality assurance team and the contractor will
monitor the excavation spoils to determine which stockpile the material should be placed in.
4.16 RAIL TRANSFER FACILITY
Waste will arrive at the site initially and for the foreseeable future by both truck and by train.
Waste that arrives by truck will be delivered directly to the landfill tipping area and placed into
the active area, as described in the Plan of Operation. Waste that arrives by rail is transferred to
shuttle trucks at the rail transfer facility which then deliver the waste to the landfill tipping area.
Under the County’s ownership, leachate may be transported to Kelso/Longview metropolitan
area for treatment by two different operational strategies. The County’s preferred option is to
construct a new pump station and pipeline routed from the Landfill to the City of Kelso where it
would discharge into a wastewater manhole that would convey the leachate to the Three Rivers
Regional Wastewater Plant (TRRWP). In this case the County will be required to apply for and
receive a modification to the proposed State Waste Discharge Permit to discharge to TRRWP. A
backup strategy (as well as the County’s plan during leachate pipeline construction) involves
transporting leachate by loading it into rail tank cars and/or into truck transfer trailers with belly
tanks at the rail transfer facility for removal and discharge to the Weyerhaeuser Longview waste
water treatment facility. In this case the County will be required to apply for and receive a State
Waste Discharge Permit to discharge to the Weyerhaeuser waste water treatment facility, since
the owner of the leachate and the owner of the treatment plant will be different entities.
An existing rail line with a siding passes the site to the west of the Landfill. The siding was
improved (new rails and ties) for use with the mainline track as a rail staging area in 1993 for the
waste facility. Two new rail spurs were constructed, one for the waste unloading and one for the
leachate loading. Some details of the rail transfer construction are shown on Drawings C10 and
Drawing C19.
4.16.1 Waste Spur
The Weyerhaeuser waste is brought to the site in containers on flat bed rail cars. The waste
car spur provides approximately 1,100 feet of level storage for rail flat cars. Approximately 1112 cars are generally brought up at any given time. The containers are removed from the rail
cars by a top pick and individually placed on a shuttle truck for transport to the Landfill (see
Plan of Operation).
Adjacent to the waste spur is a 100-foot wide vehicle access area for the top pick and transfer
trucks. The area sloped to drain surface stormwater to a central trench drain running the length of
the spur. This vehicle access area is paved on the west side of the central trench, and gravelsurfaced on the east side of the central trench. The stormwater collected in the trench drain is
conveyed via underground piping to a sump. From the sump, the stormwater is pumped to the
stormwater sedimentation basin.
4.16.2 Leachate Spur
Currently, rail tank cars are brought to the site empty and loaded with leachate. The leachate
spur provides approximately 500 feet of level tank car storage. The leachate cars are loaded by a
gravity flow 12-inch HDPE pipeline from the leachate holding ponds. The pipeline is connected
to a header with stationary 8-inch steel stand pipes to service each of the tank rail cars. The
minimum flow from the ponds is 800 gallons per minute (gpm) by gravity to the tank cars. An
in-line booster pump at the rail transfer facility is used to accelerate the flow rate. Spill
protection is provided at the leachate-loading spur using an underlying geomembrane attached to
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perimeter concrete curbs. Spill protection is provided around each standpipe using a paved area
with curbs that drain to this sump. The containment capacity in the gravel void space below the
bottom of rail ties is about 30,000 gallons. This area drains to a sump that is pumped back to the
leachate pond.
Highway tank trucks, or the County’s conceptual “Closed Loop Truck Transportation
System” (CLTTS) vehicles, which are transfer-trailers with belly tanks (see Plan of Operation),
could also be loaded at the same leachate spur. The spur is designed with a track crossing that
allows truck-trailers to back under the load-out discharges within the spill-containment area.
A separate outlet pipe comes from each half of the existing leachate pond sumps. A manual
valve controls the outlet from each line. The two lines merge into one 12-inch diameter pipe just
downstream from the manual valves. Near the rail transfer facility there is a master manual valve
in the pipeline. Manual valves can be used at each standpipe. Finally, electric shut-off valves are
located on the standpipe stems near the top to automatically shut off when the tank cars are full.
Operation of the valves is discussed in the Plan of Operation.
4.16.3 Leachate Transfer Pump Station and Pipeline
The leachate transfer pipeline will be designed to be consistent with the state guidance found
in “Criteria of Sewers Works Design” (Dept. of Ecology, August 2008) governing the design and
operation of wastewater pipelines, where applicable. Only local permitting of the pipeline is
required under state law; specifically those permits issued by the City and County Building and
Planning Departments. These permits or approvals would include Franchise Agreements to
restore trenches in roads to applicable standards, and Shoreline Permits for where the pipeline
might cross or run parallel to a stream. A more detailed description, drawings, and calculations
of the pipeline alternative are presented in Appendix H: Preliminary Engineering Report,
Leachate Transfer Pump Station and Pipeline, Cowlitz County Headquarters Landfill Project.
There will be one pump station located at the site’s rail transfer facility. Leachate will be
drawn from the existing storage pond by tapping into the existing 12”-diameter transfer pipeline
that currently connects the storage pond to the rail tank car loading facility.
There will be a single 8”-diameter (in some places it would only need to be 6”- diameter)
HDPE force-main pipeline running underground to convey the leachate. The design flow rate is
300 gpm, which is equivalent to over 140 MM gallons per year at 90% availability.
The pipeline will be located within road right-of-ways (ROWs), starting from the RTF,
following the main landfill perimeter road to the 1600 road, heading west along the 1600 road
until it turned into the County’s South Silver Lake Road /Headquarters Road. After running
nearly 5 miles along South Silver Lake/Headquarters Road, the pipeline will reach a high point
in the road, and the flow in the pipeline will change from a pumped-pressure line to a gravityline, and the diameter could be decreased to 6”. After running downhill within the Headquarters
Road ROW for about 2 miles, the diameter of the pipeline would change back to 8” to provide
less frictional resistance to the flow for the remainder of the distance to the discharge point in the
City of Kelso. The exact route of the pipeline from the bottom of Headquarters Road to the City
of Kelso is being evaluated. Three different alternatives have been evaluated and are presented
in Appendix H: Preliminary Engineering Report, Leachate Transfer Pump Station and Pipeline,
Cowlitz County Headquarters Landfill Project. The County has selected the “East Kelso Route”
for the pipeline, described in the appendix.
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4.17 OTHER FACILITIES
Other facilities relating to the landfill operations, such as landfill tipping pad and filling
operations, the equipment maintenance shop and administrative building, are described in the
Plan of Operation.
4.18 CONSTRUCTION QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM
A complete construction quality assurance (CQA) program has been implemented as a key
element to providing a successful, environmentally sound project. Extensive CQA monitoring,
observation and testing has been, and will continue to be, performed during the construction of
the Landfill and associated facilities. An example CQA manual for geosynthetics, soil, and rock
is provided in Appendix G, Example CQA Manual.
The integrity of the landfill liner, final cover, leachate pond, rail transfer facility, and truck
transfer facilities built to date were monitored by the engineer as the owner's representative.
CQA reports for these facilities are available in the site files. The same level of CQA/CQC will
be required for future projects. General requirements of the CQA program include the following.
n
Product quality assurance verification testing to verify that all materials are in compliance
with the technical specifications.
n
Construction monitoring and documentation to verify each unit of construction is in
compliance with the technical specifications and that construction is executed correctly
using industry standard construction methods.
n
Review and approval of product submittals to verify construction materials are in
compliance with the technical specifications.
n
Construction verification testing to verify installed or constructed units are in compliance
with the technical specifications.
n
CQA documentation consisting of daily summary reports, CQA field logs, testing forms,
installation logs, document control binders, material control logs, testing reports,
photographic documentation, technical revisions, design modifications, and record
drawings.
n
Preparation of a final certification report that documents the CQA program implemented
during construction and landfill construction was completed in compliance with the contract
documents and with the design intent.
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5.0 SUMMARY
This Engineering Report has provided substantive technical demonstrations and analyses that
the County believes its proposed permitting and operation of the Headquarters Landfill for codisposal of MSW with industrial and commercial wastes is consistent with applicable state and
local regulations and will meet the County’s purposes in an environmentally excellent manner.
More specifically, the proposal:
n
assures the County environmentally superior and cost-effective disposal capacity for its
municipal solid waste locally, rather than incurring excessive transportation and other costs
and impacts associated with long-haul disposal; and
n
provides a significant improvement in the County’s long-term utility infrastructure that is a
vital component of the County’s industrial economic development and diversification
strategy. Lower-cost in-County solid waste disposal will become increasingly important to
the siting and growth of industry within the County and region.
The Hydrogeologic Report, and the Plan of Operation are companion documents to this
Engineering Report and are intended to provide a complete application as the basis for review
and approval by appropriate the regulatory agencies.
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Appendix A:

D RAW INGS (H ALF - SIZE )
(Full-size drawings are in a separate document)

